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of Tatar Program.

Bjr Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of

.:
Interior.

Two years ago I presented In my
report what might be termed a pro-
gram of Internal development with
respect to land; a railroad Into the
Interior of Alaska; a coal-leasin- g law
for Alaska; a new reclamation act
extending the time within which pay-
ments were to be made by water users
and under which land would be forced
Into use; a water power bill governing
the use of public lands for hydo-el--tr- tc

development; a general develop "8., V,,' " ' v? J
6,

tment bill providing for a practicable ;

IB. - 'method of disposing of our oil. fca.
roal. phosphate, and potash without
danger of monopoly or nonuse.

Of this program the larger portion rhas Deen. adopted, and the last two
have been successful In the house.
The plan in to make the west help In
Its own development. The royalties
from oil, gas. coal and phosphate lands
and from water-powe- r developed on
public lands should be used for the
reclaiming of the arid country and
then divided with the states.

Alaska Xs Being Opened Up.
The Alaskan railroad Is being

built. The Alaskan coal leasing bill
has already been put into effect In ti
small way by the granting of per-
mits for the operation of small and Secretary of Interior Franklin K. Lane.

recovery of superficial minerals. This
law, lj of, romantic origin, for it Is the
outgrowth of the experience of the Ar-
gonauts who went to California In the

Isolated tracts for Industrial and local
use. The leu.se under which t lie larger
fields which have been reserved may
be taken up has been drafted In co-

operation with some of The most emi-
nent mine operators of the country.
Its utilization must, of course, await
tb opening of means of transporta-
tion. The new reclamation act hsbrought courage to the water users,
who fout.d their difficulties almost
overwhelming, so new and strange to

days of '49. The measures adopted by

west are smelters whkh produce ".ho'
sulphuric acid necessary for the con-

version of this rock into practicable
fertilizer. So that the development
of Oils Industry waits only upon the
passage of a law which will put this
mineral at the command of those who
need It.

Our coal lands are now subject to
sale at appraised values based upon
an estimate of the content of the land.
This is at best an expert's guess, and

inese men ior me government oi meir
claims along the mountain streams,
where they did no more than lift the

the people of our northern blood are
river sands to the pan or rocker, finally
were Incorporated Into law.

law Described as Impossible.the problems of Irrigation. mmThe need for the general develop-
ment hill Is not difficult to present.
The lands of the Pacific coast are oe-l- ng

used intensely In some parts and & IPwt j. M mix
m i ! ;

converts each purchase into a gemote,
both on the part the government
and the purchaser.

BUI Will Md the Miner.
The bill does not exclude this meth-

od, but supplements It with a simple
provision by which the purchaser, in-
stead of buying at hazard, may pay
a royalty upon vrhat he produces. Itgives the man of moderate means an
opportunity to secure a mine.

As to oil and gas, the house commit
illllm i ? : J

c

And the governing principle of this
law was. that before a man could claim
ownership in a placer claim he must
have found gold there; and until he
did. others might, at their bodily risk
to be sure, attempt to make prior dis-
covery. The utter inapplicability of
such a principle to a mineral found per-
haps 2000 feet below the surface, and
where the discovery must be made at a
cost, of twenty, fifty, or a hundred
thousand dollars. Is clear beyond com-
ment. Now, under this Impossible lsw
a large amount of public land was
"taken up" and by that is meant that It
was located n and thereafter became a
general basis for speculation and some-
times was developed. That the law is
as hazardous to the Investor aa It is
unsstlsfactory to the government is
universally conceded, and In its stead
should come a measure under which
the government would give a permit at

T 1 " flit'. CVT f

mono laiias can ior leriuizauon. wn
of the elements which must be re-
stored to the soil is phosphorus. This

. Is native In most soils but is needed
by all sfter long use.

Orchards Heed WourUhment.
The orange orchards of California

and the apple orchards of Oregon and
JNVashlngton. not to speak of othcrr,
'draw heavily upon the soil. Anif for
its replenishing the orchardlsts a.r--

buying phosphate rock In Florida,
which is carried 6000 miles by water
and tlin inland, while In Idaho, Mon-
tana and Wyoming we have undr
withdrawal nearly 8,000,000 acres cf
land that are underlaid with p h

rock. There ,1s no law today
under which this can be secured. In
Montana and elsewhere throughout the

Ik Fahey-Brockm- aE
tee had extensive hearings at which no
practical man engaged in the Industry
offered any obction to the plau pro-
posed. The eisjtlng law. under which
such lands haVi been taken up, is to

by no politer wordbe characterized Ml Upstairs ClothedShopsthan as a plain misfit. Oil is found
hundreds and sometimes thousands of
feet below- the siirface of the earth, yet
the law applicable to Its acquisition Is
the placer law. Intended to apply to the

All GompetiitioiniAwayweep
Through the power of tremendous purchases for our two big Up-
stairs Clothes Shops enormous volume of Cash business Low Upstairs Rent, and
Reduced Cost of Operating

We Save You $10 on Every Suit
WE PROVE what we say our power is felt in the clothing; mar-
ket. Portland people NOW have the OPPORTUNITY of FINDING OUT what

"Real Clothing Values' Mean
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NEW FALL
FABRICS,
MODEL AND
PATTERNS

in Suits, Overcoats,
Raincoats, Tuxedos,
Full Dress and
Pinch - Backs.

Mei's Real
$25 Value
Always at e e

Your money goes for CLOTHES HERE just Clothes!
Not for Extravagant Store Fronts and Gilded Fixtures!
ALTERATIONS QPENSArURTAY

FREE

"THESE railroads all recognize the B. & O. T.
baggage check. No other check is necessary

to take your trunks over these lines. We fcheck
baggage from home, direct to hotel or residence
address in any other city. It means prompt, safe
delivery no re-checki- ng no bother. You pay
only the usual baggage delivery prices. The next
time, let us check your baggage from home.

Baggage & Omnibus Transfer Co.
Telephones Broadway 1000, A 3322

i
Furniture Moving, Transfer and StorageOur efficient

methods mean lower prices,, oe sure to get our rates


